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Abstract: Functional Data Analysis is a relatively new branch in Statis-
tics. Experiments where a complete function is observed for each individual
give rise to functional data. In this work we focus on the case of functional
data presenting spatial dependence. The three classic types of spatial data
structures (geostatistical data, point patterns and areal data) can be com-
bined with functional data as it is shown in the examples of each situation
provided here. We also review some contributions in the literature on spatial
functional data.
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1 Introduction
Observing and saving complete functions as a result of random experiments is
nowadays possible by the development of real-time measurement instruments
and data storage resources. For instance, continuous-time clinical monitoring
is a common practice today. Ramsay and Silverman (2005) express this stat-
ing that random functions are in these cases the statistical atoms. Functional
Data Analysis (FDA) deals with the statistical description and modeling of
samples of random functions. Functional versions for a wide range of statis-
tical tools (ranging from exploratory and descriptive data analysis to linear
models and multivariate techniques) have been recently developed. See Ram-
say and Silverman (2005) for a general perspective on FDA, and Ferraty and
Vieu (2006) for a non-parametric approach. Special journal issues recently
dedicated to this topic (Davidian et al. 2004; Gonza´lez-Manteiga and Vieu
2007; Valderrama 2007) reveal the interest for this topic in the statistical
community.
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In this work we focus on the case of functional data presenting spatial
dependence. Given that FDA is a relatively new topic in Statistics, the
literature on spatial statistics for functional data is not extensive at this
moment. Ramsay (2008) includes this topic in the list of the 8 problems that
to him represent the most exciting opportunities for research in FDA.
Following Cressie (1993) for the definition of spatial processes and Ferraty
and Vieu (2006) for that of functional random variables, we can define a
Spatial Functional Process as{
χs : s ∈ D ⊆ Rd
}
where s is a generic data location in the d-dimensional Euclidean space (d
is usually equal to 2), the set D ⊆ Rd can be fixed or random, and χs are
functional random variables, defined as random elements taking values in
an infinite dimensional space (or functional space). Typically χs is a real
function from [a, b] ⊆ R to R.
As it happens in univariate or multivariate spatial data analysis, the
nature of the set D allows to classify Spatial Functional Data. Geostatistical
functional data appear when D is a fixed subset of Rd with positive volume
and n points s1, . . . , sn in D are chosen to observe the random functions χsi ,
i = 1, . . . , n. We say that we have a functional marked point pattern, when
a complete function is observed at each point generated by a standard point
process. Functional areal data (or functional data in lattice) correspond to
the case of D being a fixed and countable set. Usually there is a bijection
between D and a partition of a geographical area and, for any s ∈ D, χs is a
summary function of an event happened at the part of the area corresponding
to s by this bijection.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We devote Sections 2, 3
and 4 to each type of spatial functional data, respectively. To fix ideas, each
section starts with a real example of the corresponding spatial functional
data. Then we review the existing literature and we also present a summary
of the research we are actually running on each kind of data. The paper ends
with some concluding remarks.
2 Geostatistical functional data
Ramsay and Silverman (2005) introduce the Canadian Temperature data set
as one of their main examples of functional data. For 35 weather stations,
the daily temperature was averaged over a period of 30 years. The resulting
functions, χsi , i = 1, . . . , 35, are shown in the right panel of Figure 1. In
Giraldo et al. (2008b) the coordinates of these stations were added to the
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Figure 1: Averages (over 30 years) of daily temperature data (right) observed
at 35 Canadian weather stations (left).
original functional data set. The location of the stations are shown in the
left panel of Figure 1.
The goal in this example is the prediction of the daily temperature func-
tion χs0 , the value of the functional random process at s0, where s0 is an
unsampled location in Canada. Note that the objective is to predict a com-
plete function χs0 : [0, 365) → R, and not a particular value of a variable,
which is the general aim in classical geostatistics. In this sense, functional
geostatistics is close to multivariate spatial prediction (Ver Hoef and Cressie
1993).
We assume that the functional random process {χs : s ∈ D ⊆ Rd} is
second-order stationary and isotropic, that is, the mean and variance func-
tions are constant and the covariance depends only on the distance between
sampling points (however, the methodology could also be developed without
assuming these conditions). Formally, we assume that:
• E(χs(t)) = m(t) and V (χs(t)) = σ2(t) for all t ∈ [a, b] and all s ∈ D.
• Cov(χsi(t),χsj(u)) = C(hij; t, u), for all t, u ∈ [a, b] and all si, sj ∈ D,
where hij = ‖si − sj‖. We use the notation C(h; t) for C(h; t, t).
These assumptions imply that 1
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V(χsi(t)−χsj(u)) = γ(hij; t, u), for all t, u ∈
[a, b] and all si, sj ∈ D, where hij = ‖si − sj‖. We use the notation γ(h; t)
for γ(h; t, t).
The first attempt (to the best of our knowledge) of applying geostatistical
interpolation methods to predict functions at unvisited sites was done in the
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pioneering work of Goulard and Voltz (1993). They consider that curves are
only known by a finite set of points (χsi(tj), j = 1, . . . ,M , i = 1, . . . , n), and a
parametric model (assumed to be known) is fitted to them for reconstructing
the whole curve. Both, the number of known points for each function and
the number of parameters in the parametric model are implicitly assumed
to be small. For instance, in the case study analyzed in Goulard and Voltz
(1993), each function was measured at M = 8 points (a much smaller value
than usual values of M in real applications) and the fitted parametric model
had four parameters.
Goulard and Voltz (1993) propose three approaches for predicting curves
at unvisited sites: two of them are based on a multivariate approach using
cokriging, and the other one performs a functional kriging step predicting
directly the curves. Their proposals are as follows:
• Multivariate approach 1: Cokrige first, Fit later Predictor (CFP). The
vector of observed values (χsi(t1), . . . , χsi(tM)) is considered as the ob-
servation of a M -dimensional random variable at site si. Cokriging is
then applied to predict the values of this random vector at the unvis-
ited site s0: (χˆs0(t1), . . . , χˆs0(tM)). Then a parametric model χ(·; θ),
θ ∈ Rp is fitted to the values (χˆs0(t1), . . . , χˆs0(tM)) for reconstructing a
whole function at s0: χ(·; θˆs0).
• Multivariate approach 2: Fit first, Cokrige later Predictor (FCP). First,
the parametric model is fitted to the observed curves: χ(·; θˆsi), i =
1, . . . , n. The p-dimensional parameter values θˆs1 , . . . , θˆsn are consid-
ered as observations of a multivariate random variable. Then cokriging
is applied to predict the value of the parameter θ at site s0, say θˆ
∗
s0
,
and χ(·; θˆ∗s0) is the resulting predicted function at s0.
• A Curve Kriging Predictor (CKP). Goulard and Voltz (1993) define
the best linear unbiased predictor for χs0 given by
χˆs0(t) =
n∑
i=1
λiχsi(t), t ∈ [a, b], λ1, . . . , λn ∈ R, (1)
where the coefficients λi are such that E(χˆs0 − χs0) = 0 and
E
[∫ b
a
(χˆs0(t)− χs0(t))2dt
]
=
∫ b
a
V (χˆs0(t)− χs0(t))dt
is minimized. Thus the optimization problem to be solved is
min
λ1,...,λn
∫ b
a
V (χˆs0(t)− χs0(t))dt, s.t.
n∑
i=1
λi = 1,
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where
∑n
i=1 λi = 1 is the unbiasedness constraint.
Given that the functions χsi are known only for M values, Goulard
and Voltz (1993) propose fitting a parametric model χ(·; θ), θ ∈ Rp, to
these data to obtain χ(·; θˆsi) as an approximation of the whole function
χsi . Then equation (1) can be rewritten as
χˆs0 =
n∑
i=1
λiχ(·; θˆsi),
and the integrals on [a, b] involved in estimating the coefficients λi are
calculated using χ(·; θˆsi) instead of χsi .
Giraldo et al. (2008a) recover CKP, the third proposal of Goulard and
Voltz (1993), overcoming the restrictive assumptions on parametric modeling
and small number of observed points per function. Giraldo et al. (2008a) use
the term ordinary kriging for function-valued data (OKFD) for this predic-
tor. In particular, they apply a non-parametric fitting pre-processing to the
observed functions where the smoothing parameter is chosen by functional
cross-validation: each functional data location is removed from the data set
and a function is predicted at this location using a functional kriging pre-
dictor based on the remaining smoothed functions; then the sum of square
errors is computed as
SSEFCV =
n∑
i=1
SSEFCV (i) =
n∑
i=1
M∑
j=1
(χˆ(i)si (tj)− χsi(tj))2, (2)
where χˆ
(i)
si (tj) is the functional kriging prediction on si evaluated at tj, j =
1, · · · ,M , by leaving the site si temporarily out of the sample. The involved
smoothing parameters are chosen by minimization of SSEFCV .
One of the advantages (already noted by Goulard and Voltz 1993) of the
predictor based on equation (1), is that only the trace-variogram function
γ(h) =
∫ b
a
γ(h; t, t)dt, h ≥ 0, is needed to obtain the optimal coefficients
λˆ1, . . . , λˆn. So the computational cost of the procedure is similar to the case
of kriging for one-dimensional data.
In a series of consecutive papers Giraldo and coauthors have proposed
other forms of defining functional kriging. A second alternative is to define
the predictor of χs0 as
χˆs0(t) =
n∑
i=1
λi(t)χsi(t), t ∈ [a, b], λi : [a, b] 7→ R, i = 1, . . . , n. (3)
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Therefore, in order to find the best linear unbiased predictor, the n functional
parameters λi(·) are given by the solution of the following optimization prob-
lem:
min
λ1(·),...,λn(·)
∫ b
a
V
(
χˆs0(t)− χs0(t)
)
dt, s.t.
n∑
i=1
λi(t) = 1, for all t ∈ [a, b].
This version of functional kriging was only mentioned in Goulard and Voltz
(1993). Giraldo et al. (2008b) developed this approach, called point-wise
functional kriging (PWFK). Here the coefficients λi(·) are functions that
have to be determined to have the best linear unbiased predictor.
The optimization problem is solved by fitting nonparametrically the ob-
served functions χsi(t), as well as the parameter functions λi(·). It is as-
sumed that these functions can be expressed in terms of K basis functions,
B1(t), . . . , BK(t), as
χsi(t) =
K∑
l=1
ailBl(t) = a
T
i B(t), λi(t) =
K∑
l=1
bilBl(t) = b
T
i B(t), i = 1, · · · , n.
In practice, these expressions are truncated versions of Fourier series (for peri-
odic functions, as it is the case for Canadian temperatures), Karhunen-Loe`ve
representations or B-splines expansions. The use of finite expansions allows
to reduce the infinite dimensional problem to a multivariate geostatistics
problem. Thus this procedure has the same structure as the FPC proposal
of Goulard and Voltz (1993).
The choice of K, the number of basis functions in the expansions, can be
solved by functional cross-validation (as proposed in Giraldo et al. 2008a)
or using standard methods in nonparametric regression for the choice of the
smoothing parameter (see Ramsay and Silverman 2005 or Wasserman 2006,
for instance). It should be noted that the computational cost of functional
cross-validation in point-wise functional kriging is far greater than in ordinary
kriging for function-valued data.
A third alternative for functional kriging is allowing the coefficients λi to
be defined in [a, b]× [a, b]. Then, the predictor of χs0 is
χˆs0(t) =
n∑
i=1
∫ b
a
λi(t, v)χsi(v)ds, (4)
t ∈ [a, b], λi : [a, b]× [a, b] 7→ R, i = 1, . . . , n.
This kriging predictor has been separately proposed by Giraldo et al. (2008c)
(called as functional kriging (total model), FKTM) and by Monestiez and
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Nerini (2008). The functional parameters λi(t, v) in (4) are estimated taking
into account constraints of unbiasedness and minimum prediction variance.
Thus the optimization problem to be solved is
Min
λ1(·,·),...,λn(·,·)
∫ b
a
V
(
χˆs0(v)− χs0(v)
)
dv s.t. E(χˆs0(v)) = E(χs0(v)), ∀v ∈ [a, b].
Observed functions χsi(t) are expanded as before and bivariate functional
parameters λi(t, v) are expressed now as
λi(t, v) =
K∑
j=1
K∑
l=1
cijlBj(t)Bl(v) = B
T (t)CiB(v).
Giraldo et al. (2008d) also propose a related functional cokriging tech-
nique. They consider the prediction of the random variable χs0(v), that is,
the value of the functional spatial process at an unsampled location s0 at a
specific time v ∈ T . Likewise cokriging (Myers 1982; Bogaert 1996), These
authors propose the cokriging predictor based on functional data:
χˆs0(v) =
n∑
i=1
∫
T
λvi (t)χsi(t)dt. (5)
In order to find the best linear unbiased predictor, the n functional param-
eters in the proposed predictor are given by the solution of the following
optimization problem:
Min
λv1(·),...,λvn(·)
V
(
χˆs0(v)− χs0(v)
)
, s.t. E(χˆs0(v)) = E(χs0(v)).
Assume now that we express the observed functions χsi(t) and the functional
parameters λvi (t) in terms of K basis functions, B1(t), . . . , BK(t). We solve
the family of such optimization problems indexed by v ∈ [a, b], and then we
look at the solution λˆv1(t) as a function defined for all (v, t) ∈ [a, b] × [a, b].
It can be proved that this bivariate function coincides with the solution of
the functional kriging (total model) optimization problem: λˆv1(t) = λˆi(t, v)
for all (v, t) ∈ [a, b] × [a, b], i = 1, . . . , n. Therefore the predictor proposed
in equation (4) coincides with the predictor given by the family of equations
(5) indexed by v ∈ [a, b]. The equivalence between both functional kriging
predictors is analogous to that of cokriging analysis and multivariable spatial
prediction (see Ver Hoef and Cressie 1993).
We now illustrate and compare the different reviewed approaches by us-
ing the Canadian temperature data set, described at the beginning of this
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Table 1: Summary statistics for the sum of individual square errors obtained
by functional cross-validation. OKFD: Ordinary kriging for function-valued data;
PWFK: Point-wise functional kriging; FKTM: Functional kriging (Total model).
Statistic OKFD PWFK FKTM
Minimum 135.1 154.7 140.1
Median 586.6 597.8 576.6
Mean 5004.0 3033.0 3006.0
Maximum 91806.8 32770.0 32620.0
Standard deviation 15536 6173 6145
Sum = SSEFCV 175140 106155 105208
Section. When periodic functional data are smoothed, Fourier basis with an
even number of basis functions is considered an appropriate choice (Ramsay
and Silverman 2005). A Fourier basis with 65 functions is the most frequently
used expansion for the Canadian temperature data (Ramsay and Silverman
2005) and this is what we use here. The comparison of different prediction
methods is done in terms of functional cross-validation. For each method the
individual SSEFCV (i) values, defined in equation (2), are calculated for the
35 weather stations. Table 1 shows the summary statistics of these quanti-
ties obtained by the three functional kriging methods: OKFD, PWFK and
FKTM.
Though the differences are small, these summary statistics indicate that
FKTM has better performance than other predictors. The results shown in
Table 1 highlight that including double indexed functional parameters into
the analysis implies better predictions. The temperature curve in Resolute
(the station in the Arctic) is not well predicted in any case. The worst pre-
diction for this station is obtained by OKFD. However, in other stations this
method produces very similar predictions to those obtained by other predic-
tors. In fact, the best prediction is also obtained using OKFD. In summary
we can conclude that, for this data set, FKTM is the best option for carrying
out spatial prediction of functional data. The differences among FKTM and
other methods are very small in a high proportion of sites. Consequently
OKFD and PWFK are also good alternatives for performing spatial predic-
tion of functional data, taking into account that these methods are easier
than FKTM from practical and computational points of view.
Let us now go over other contributions dealing with geostatistical func-
tional data. As we have previously mentioned, Monestiez and Nerini (2008)
also introduce the functional kriging given by equation (4) simultaneously
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to Giraldo et al. (2008c). Monestiez and Nerini (2008) use the term cokrig-
ing for spatial functional data (see also Nerini et al. 2008). They also use
truncated expansions in a functional basis, followed by cokriging over the
basis coefficients. The main methodological difference between Giraldo et al.
(2008c) and Monestiez and Nerini (2008) is that the latter work is based
on orthonormal basis functions, whereas orthogonality is not a required con-
dition in the former. Monestiez and Nerini (2008) illustrate their proposal
analyzing temperature versus depth profiles in the Antarctic Ocean. An ele-
phant seal is used as sampler. It is followed during a cruise of 4.5 months.
Each dive of the elephant seal provides a temperature curve, located at pre-
cise coordinates.
Spatio-temporal modeling (Christakos 2000) is an alternative way to in-
terpolate general functional data. It consists of modeling covariance functions
for data evolving in space and time showing light on the dependence between
the spatial and temporal components. It plays with the important assump-
tions of stationarity or isotropy (Gneiting 2002; Porcu et al. 2007). In a
general context, the role of time can be played by the elements t ∈ [a, b], the
interval where the functional data are defined. When using spatio-temporal
modeling to predict the functional process χs at an unsampled site s0, the
values χs0(ti) (ti forming a fine grid in [a, b]) must be predicted. The com-
putational cost is high if the grid contains a large number of points. An
advantage of spatio-temporal modeling is that it is useful even when differ-
ent functional data are observed in different subintervals of [a, b].
An example of using spatio-temporal modeling for interpolating spatial
functional data is the work of Bel et al. (2008). They perform functional
regression on paleo-ecological data. An index of genetic diversity (a real
value) is the dependent variable and temperature and precipitation curves
(functional data, time going from -15.000 to 0 years) are the predictors.
The data are georeferenced, thus the spatial dependence is considered when
fitting the model. Moreover, the spatial locations of the observed predictors
do not match with those of the observed responses. To make them match,
curves of temperature and precipitation are firstly estimated on sites where
the genetic measures are collected. The interpolation is done by a spatio-
temporal kriging, assuming that the covariance function is exponential and
separable.
Three more works where spatial functional processes are considered are
the followings. Dabo-Niang and Yao (2007) propose nonparametric kernel
regression with scalar response Ys and functional predictors, as observations
of a continuous spatial process χs. The objective is to nonparametrically
estimate E(Ys|χs) taking into account the spatial dependence. Basse et al.
(2008) propose kernel density estimates for spatial functional random vari-
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ables, with respect to a dominant measure. Yamanishi and Tanaka (2003)
develop a regression model where both response and predictors are func-
tional data, and the relation among variables may change over the space.
The model combines geographically weighted regression (Brunsdon et al.
1998) and functional multiple regression (Ramsay and Silverman 2005). Ob-
serve that none of these papers consider kriging or spatial interpolation for
functional data.
There are some contributions to spatial functional data analysis from a
Bayesian perspective. Baladandayuthapani et al. (2008) show an alternative
for analyzing an experimental design with a spatially correlated functional
response. They use Bayesian hierarchical models allowing to include spatial
dependence among curves into standard FDA techniques, such as functional
multiple regression and functional analysis of variance. Similar possibilities
are offered by the Bayesian nonparametric models for functional data pro-
posed by Rodr´ıguez et al. (2008, 2009) and Petrone et al. (2008). They
propose hierarchical models that are extensions of the Dirichlet Process mix-
ture of Gaussians. Rodr´ıguez et al. (2008) includes a spatial functional data
example: a sample of functions relating temperature with depth is collected
at 87 locations in the North Atlantic ocean. Nevertheless the model they fit
to these data is not explicitly spatial.
3 Point processes with associated functional
data
Although, a partial study of a functional marked point pattern can be per-
formed by a point-wise analysis of such functions (applying the mark or pair
correlation functions), the use of such partial information can be extremely
inefficient for a space-time process involving, for instance, a large period of
time. This problem, together with the impossibility to consider partial in-
formation of certain curves (for instance spectral curves or curves represent-
ing probability density functions) suggest the definition of new second-order
characteristics to analyze spatial patterns containing functional data.
Here, we illustrate and analyze a functional marked point pattern based
on a data set extensively studied in point process theory, namely the Spanish
Towns data. Glass and Tobler (1971) introduced such data to study the
distribution of cities on a plain. This data has also been frequently used as an
example of an inhibitory point process (see, for instance, Ripley 1977, 1981,
or Stoyan et al. 1995; this dataset is also included in the R library spatial).
It contains the centers of 69 towns in a 40 miles homogeneous square located
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Figure 2: Spanish towns data. Demographic evolution (in logs) from 1900 to
2007. There is no available information for 16 towns.
in Cuenca (south-east of Madrid). We have been able to identify the names
of 67 out of the 69 towns by visual inspection of a 2007 map of Cuenca. Only
56 of them correspond to actual town councils, and for them it was possible
to find statistical information on the web page of the Spanish Institute of
Statistics (www.ine.es). We have focused on the demographic evolution from
1900 to 2007. Complete information was available for 53 towns (the other 3
towns started to be independent town councils after 1900). Figure 2 shows
the spatial position of towns along with the relative population (fixing 100
in 1900 and taking logs) for the 53 towns over time.
The objectives of studying point processes with a functional mark are
essentially the same as in other marked point processes. The most important
question is that of knowing if there is spatial dependence in the functional
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marks. Note that the point pattern is a standard one and only the type of
mark is different.
Comas et al. (2008) define a counterpart version of the mark correlation
function assuming functional data. Let h(·, ·) be a test functional involving
two functions (for instance, h(f, g) could be a similarity measure between
functions f and g), and let λ(2)(r), r ∈ R+, be the usual second-order product
density for the stationary and isotropic point process Ψ, Let λ
(2)
f (r) be the
counterpart version of this density for a functional marked point process,
that is, λ
(2)
f (r) is the density of the second-order functional factorial moment
measure
α
(2)
f (A1 × A2) = E
[ 6=∑
x,y∈Ψ
h(χx,χy)IA1×A2(x, y)
]
,
where A1, A2 ⊆ R2. The functional mark-correlation function (Comas et al.
2008) is defined as
gf (r) =
λ
(2)
f (r)
λ(2)(r)E[h(χs1 ,χs2)]
where r = ‖s1 − s2‖. Comas et al. (2008) propose to estimate gf (r) in the
observation window W by
gˆf (r) =
1
2pirλˆ2p|W |
6=∑
s1,s2∈ψ
h(χs1 , χs2)K(‖s1 − s2‖ − r)
Eˆ[h(χs1 ,χs2)]e(s1, ‖s1 − s2‖)
where ψ is the observed point pattern, λˆp is an estimator of the point inten-
sity, K(·) is a non-negative and symmetric with respect to the origin kernel
function, and e(·) is a factor to correct for edge-effects. In our example we
have used the test function
h(χsi , χsj) =
∫ b
a
(χsi(t)− χ¯(t))(χsi(t)− χ¯(t))dt,
where χ¯(t) is the average function over the observed functions. This is a
kind of correlation between functions. Therefore, if gˆf (r) > 1, then pairs
of functions at distances r are more similar than the average, suggesting
positive correlation, whilst gˆf (r) < 1 corresponds to the opposite case, and
gˆf (r) = 1 implies spatial independence between functions.
Figure 3 shows the resulting functional mark correlation function for the
Spanish town functional marked point pattern (see Figure 2). This func-
tion suggests that there is no spatial dependence between marks, so we can
conclude that the way the population size has evolved from 1900 to now in
12
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Figure 3: Estimation of the functional mark-correlation function gf (r) for the
demographic evolution in 53 Spanish towns. Red lines are point-wise 95%
confidence bands for the null hypothesis of no spatial dependence between
marks, based on 1000 permutations.
different towns is spatially independent. It must be noted that the sample
size is small (n = 53 in this case), and thus a larger sample size could help
to discover potential dependencies between functional marks.
We finish this section talking about two more works involving spatial
point patterns and functional data. Mateu et al. (2007) consider the prob-
lem of detecting features via local indicators of spatial association (LISA)
functions. They estimate a LISA function at each event of a point pattern.
Thus they have a functional marked point process, where the marks are
the LISA functions. Distances from the observed LISA functions to their
expected values (if the underlying process is Poisson) are calculated. A mix-
ture of two distributions is fitted to the set of observed distances. Both
mixture components are identified as feature and noise, respectively, and a
classification is considered.
Illian et al. (2005) use functional principal component analysis (FPCA)
for analyzing spatial point processes. They consider spatial point patterns of
ecological plant communities in which a very large number of points exist for
many different plant species. L-functions (or the pair-correlation functions)
for each species are computed. FPCA of these functions is used to analyze
and cluster the plant species by their spatial behavior. Note that functional
marked point processes are not used here.
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4 Functional areal data
We finally present an example of functional areal data consisting in pop-
ulation pyramids for 38 neighborhoods in Barcelona (Spain). The 38 areas
constitute an official division of the municipality of Barcelona (they are called
statistical zones). The information about population in these areas for 2005
(first of January) has been obtained from the Department of Statistics at
Barcelona Municipal Council (www.bcn.cat/estadistica/angles/index.htm).
The total population in the areas goes from 1243 to 101100, with quartiles
16450, 36810 and 64180. Data on population, classified by sex and age (in
intervals of 1 year), has been used to build population pyramids for each
statistical zone. Spline smoothing has been used to obtain the smoothed
population pyramids shown in Figure 4.
The aims for this kind of spatial functional data analysis are similar to
those concerning univariate or multivariate areal data: detection of the spa-
tial dependence (via spatial autocorrelation testing), identification of spatial
clusters, and to modeling the spatial dependence (via spatial regression mod-
els, for instance) are probably the main ones. Thus it is natural to adapt
descriptive and inferential techniques used for univariate and multivariate
areal data to the case of having a function at each area. For instance, Del-
icado and Broner (2008) propose a local spatial autocorrelation test based
on dissimilarities between areas. The dissimilarity is computed from the
information available at each area. Thus it can be applied to any kind of
observable characteristic, provided that a dissimilarity (or distance) can be
defined between any pair of observations. Delicado and Broner (2008) de-
sign an algorithm to identify spatial clusters based on these local tests. The
graphical representation of the clustering is a distance-based version of LISA
maps (Anselin 1995). The proposed algorithm works in five steps (see Deli-
cado and Broner 2008 for more details):
Distance-based LISA maps algorithm
Step 1: Detect global outliers.
Step 2: Using the distance-based local spatial autocorrelation
test, mark areas significantly similar to their neighbors. De-
tect also the areas that are significantly different from their
neighbors (spatial outliers).
Step 3: Mark the non-marked areas that are similar to a neigh-
bor marked area.
Step 4: Identify spatial clusters by applying any standard clus-
tering algorithm to the areas marked at Steps 2 and 3.
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Step 5: Draw a map using different colors to identify global out-
liers, spatial outliers, different clusters in the set of marked
areas, and the rest of non-marked areas.
When working with population pyramids, that are particular cases of
density functions, an appropriate distance between them is the symmetric
version of the Kullback-Leibler divergence:
dKL(fi, fj) =
∫ b
a
log
(
fi(x)
fj(x)
)
fi(x)dx+
∫ b
a
log
(
fj(x)
fi(x)
)
fj(x)dx.
Figure 5 shows the resulting distance-based LISA map. There are three areas
that have been detected as global outliers (colored in red). Among them, one
having the lowest extension is a neighborhood receiving many immigrant in
the last years (mainly young men), and it is reflected directly in its population
pyramid. The reasons why the other two are global outliers are not so clear.
The areas in white do not belong to any spatial cluster. In this data set there
are no spatial outliers. There are three spatial clusters, colored in blue, light
blue and magenta, respectively. The main characteristics of these clusters
are summarized by their average population pyramid, as shown in Figure 6.
Blue and light blue clusters are very similar (and they are also similar to
the average of the whole city), differing only in the amount of old woman.
Magenta cluster corresponds to a younger population where probably young
immigrant males have been recently incorporated.
5 Concluding remarks
Functional data with spatial dependence is a new topic that offers the pos-
sibility of combining knowledge from spatial statistics and functional data
analysis. We believe that this combination has a very promising future in
both applied and theoretical sides of statistics. In fact, it is already a fertile
field of research. Multivariate spatial statistical tools can be generalized to
be valid for functional data. Specially well suited are those based on dis-
tances between observed features. Some contributions on geostatistics, point
processes and areal data with functional observations have been presented,
as well as examples of each type of functional data with spatial dependence.
Geostatistics for functional data is at this moment the most developed topic.
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